
                      Baa, Baa Rainbow Sheep 
 
 
Baa, Baa BLACK  sheep, have you any wool? 

Yes sir! Yes sir! 3 bags full! 
1 for my master, 1 for my dame,  
1 for the little boy who lives down the lane. 

Baa, Baa BLACK sheep, have you any wool? 
Yes sir! Yes sir! 3 bags full! 

 
Continue  with song but insert different colors! 
 
White Red     Orange       Yellow     Green       Blue       Purple  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Song:  B-L-A-C-K Song  
(from http://kindergarten-mv.weebly.com/song-lyrics.html ) 

 

B-L-A-C-K Song 

(sung to the tune--She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain) 

B-l-a-c-k spells black 

B-l-a-c-k spells black 

Flying bats are black 

Scary cats are black 

Jelly beans are black 

I like black. 

B-l-a-c-k spells black 

B-l-a-c-k spells black 

Sunday shoes are black 

Santa's boots are black 

B-la-c-k spells black.

 

Fingerplay:   5 Little Sheep 
 
5 little sheep (wiggle 5 fingers)  

went out one day (one hand in front, like a wave) 
over the hills & far away (hand to forehead-looking around) 
Mama sheep said Baa! Baa!  
4 little sheep came running back. (wiggle 4 fingers) 

 
Continue down to zero. 
 
End with:  Papa sheep said BAA! BAA! BAA! 5 little sheep came running 
back!  (wiggle 5 fingers quickly!)

 
 

http://kindergarten-mv.weebly.com/song-lyrics.html


Crafts:  
 

1.  Rainbow Sheep Puppets: 
 
materials=paper bags (brown or white), paint (we use washable!), TP (toilet 
paper) rolls, googly eyes, glue, construction paper, scissors 
 
Select what color sheep you would like-pick paint.  Dip end of toilet paper 
roll into paint.  Use as stamp all around paper bag for wool.  Let dry.  Glue 
on googly eyes.  Cut out ears, nose, and tongue-glue onto puppet. 
 
2.   TP Roll Sheep: 
 
materials:  TP rolls (we used ones from puppets), paint, paintbrush (or cotton 
ball), googly eyes, ,glue, construction paper, scissors

 
 
Puppets/Props: 
 
Rainbow Sheep Puppets (see above) 
 
Rainbow Sheep on Sticks=print out Sheep coloring page (see below), color, 
cut, & glue on popsicle sticks (or straws) 

 
 
Snacks:  
 
black= 
● black licorice 
● black olives 
● raisins 

 
rainbow=Fruit Loops, fruits of different colors, rainbow Goldfish 
 



 
 
 
 



 


